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LZN
9–12

Ilford
to

Stratford
via Manor Park, Forest Gate and Maryland

Start Ilford station — IG1  2DG

Finish Stratford station — E15  1AZ

Distance 6.11km

Duration 1 hour 13 minutes

Ascent 26m

Access Train and bus at start and end of section, and at intermediate stations.

Facilities Convenience shops at all stations; all facilities at Ilford and Stratford.

9.1 Ilford stn. 0m

9.2 S from stn; R (Ilford Hill); cross N Circ Rd; R opp Dersingham Ave; L 
(Aldersbrook Lane); cross Daines Cl; R on path under rly.

1060m

9.3 L (cemy on R); over rd; L side of open ground to Forest Dr; L to stn. 1070m

10.2 N from stn; L (Whitt a Rd); ahead through cemy to Ridley Rd. 580m

10.3 Ahead (Sebert Rd); L (Woodgrange Rd) to Forest Gate stn 540m

11.2 W (Forest Lane) to Forest Lane Park. 1150m

11.3 Ahead (Forest Lane) to Maryland stn. 1240m

12.2 W (Leytonstone Rd); L (The Grove); R (Gt Eastern Rd) to Angel Lane. 620m

12.3 Ahead (Gt Eastern Rd) to Stratford stn. 350m
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This section begins 
outside the newly 

refurbished main entrance to 
Ilford station on the northern 
branch of the Elizabeth Line.

Stations on the line between 
Harold Wood and Stratford are 
close together, and the route 
tends to use streets close to the 
railway, so sections have been 
created which combine groups of 
inter-station stages.

The numeration of subsections 
remains consistent with that of 

the associated maps.

Follow the road south from the station (that is, turning 
right out of the station building) and follow the right-hand 

pavement down and round to the right on Ilford Hill. Follow the 
road over the River Roding and under the North Circular Road. Pass 
a bus stop and continue ahead on Romford Road to the junction (on 
the left) with Dersingham Avenue.

.Turn right just before a bus stop, and follow the path through to 
Aldersbrook Lane. Turn left, and bend right with the road. Cross 
over the end of Daines Close, then take a path on the right.

Ilford station

9.1

9.2

Below left — River Roding

Below right — path between 
railway and cemetery
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Follow the path beneath the railway to come to a 
path junction at the corner of the City of London 
Cemetery (to which there is no access here).

In 1853, the Corporation of the City of London 
bought 80ha of land from the Second Duke of 
Wellington for a cemetery to relieve the stress 
on the parish churchyards within the City. A 
crematorium was added in 1904, and a second 
one (with two chapels) was added in 1971. The 
cemetery landscape is listed Grade I, and there 
are no fewer than eight structures associated with 
the cemetery which are listed Grade II. Although 
at fi rst there were two chapels (one for Anglicans, 
the other for Dissenters), the cemetery is strictly 
non-denominational. Among the interments are 
Dame Anna Neagle, two of the victims of Jack the 
Ripper, and the ashes of Bobby Moore.

Turn left and follow a path (which may 
be muddy after rain or snow) which 

squeezes between the railway and the cemetery 
until it emerges onto Aldersbrook Road. Cross the 
road, and enter Epping Forest opposite.

This is the south-eastern corner of the land purchased by the City of 
London Corporation to retain Epping Forest for public enjoyment.

Follow the left-hand side of the open land, using either the fi rst or 
second path on the left of the main path. If the grass is particularly 
wet, simply follow forest View Road.

Turn left, then turn right to cross Forest Drive at 
the entrance to Manor Park station.

There are shops here, including a newsagent and 
a pub; there is a small convenience shop at the 
station.

Go north from Manor Park station 
(that is, turning to the left if exiting 

the station) and immediately turn left onto Whitt a 
Road. Follow the road’s left-hand pavement until 
it takes a right-hand bend: continue ahead into 
Manor Park Cemetery.

Manor Park Cemetery was created in 1875, and 
is still a private company run by the descendants 
of the founder landowners. It has no connection 
with the City of London Cemetery.

Among the interments are Sarah Dearman, one 
of the leaders of the matchgirls’ strike (1888) at 
Bryant and May in Bow; another victim of Jack the 
Ripper is also buried here.

9.3

10.2

Epping Forest , Manor Park

Manor Park Cemetery
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Walk through the cemetery, bearing left off  Centre Drive onto Burge 
Road, and then bearing left again onto Cromwell Crescent to regain 
Centre Drive. Turn left and exit the cemetery onto Sebert Road at its 
junction with Ridley Road.

If the cemetery gate at Whitt a Road is locked, continue round to 
the right and follow Whitt a Road to Capel Road. Turn left to follow 
Capel Road to Ridley Road, where turn left to regain the main route  
by turning right at the far end of Ridley Road.

Continue along Sebert Road to its far end at 
Woodgrange Road.

There is a convenience shop on Woodgrange Road to the right.

Wanstead Park overground 
station (on the Goblin line 
between Gospel Oak and Barking) 
is 200m away on your right along 
Woodgrange Road.

Turn left onto Woodgrange Road, 
and cross at the junction to reach 
Forest Gate station.

Forest Gate is an Elizabeth Line 
station.

Head west on Forest 
Lane (there is no 

left-hand pavement, just a railway 
wall, so the right-hand pavement 
is your Hobson’s choice.

At Odessa Road, you will note 
small single-storey houses with 
Forest Gate Retreat on a gable 
panel. These are almshouses built 
on the orders of Jabez Legg, a 
local congregationalist minister, 
during the 1860s. They were to 
be occupied by ladies who were 
retiring from a life of domestic 
service.

Pass a footbridge which crosses 
the road and railway, and 
continue to Forest Lane Park, 
which lies behind the railings on 
your right.

At Magpie Close, there is an 
impressive building off  to the 
right. This is now known as 
Gladys Dimson House, after a 
key executive (died 1999) of the 

11.2

10.3Below — Forest Gate 
Retreat, Odessa Road

Bott om — Gladys Dimson 
House, Magpie Close
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Greater London Council. The building was constructed in 1854 as a 
school, under the auspices of a local Quaker philanthropist; it served 
its time as a maternity hospital until 1985. Today, it is subdivided 
into fl ats.

Continue along Forest Lane, passing another railway 
crossing (McGrath Road) on your left.

Beyond Albert Square, there is a convenience shop on the right.

Keep on along Forest Lane to reach its end at the junction with 
Leytonstone Road.

The shops here include a convenience shop.

Maryland station is ahead on the left.

Continue ahead on Leytonstone Road, and take the 
bend left onto The Grove. Cross the railway and follow 

The Grove to its junction with Great Eastern Road, opposite a large 
supermarket, at a junction controlled by traffi  c lights. Turn right 
onto Great Eastern Road, and follow it past the university building 
on your left to reach Angel Lane, which goes off  to the right.

Cross Angel Lane via the triangle, and continue 
along Great Eastern Road, keeping to the right-hand 

pavement.

Where the road veers to the left, continue ahead onto the piazza, 
passing the stairs to the Westfi eld shopping centre, to reach the 
entrance to Stratford station.

Stratford station has Greater Anglia trains to Liverpool Street, 
Overground trains to Richmond, DLR connections, and Tube trains 
on the Central and Jubilee lines. It is also a major bus hub.

All facilities are available nearby, either in the mall, in the Stratford 
Centre, or in and around Stratford High Street.

11.3

12.3

12.2

Station entrance to
the Stratford Centre
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